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Cardinal New Minister 
The appointment of Prof. Jean

Guy Cardinal of the University 
of Montreal as Minister of Educ
ation was announced at the be
ginning of November. 

Education Minister Cardinal, 
whose appointment permits Jean
Jacques Bertrand to concentrate 
on his other portfolio as Minister 
of Justice, is 42 years old, a 
notary, and taught law at the U 
of M before becoming dean of its 
Faculty of Law. 

The Hon. Mr. Cardinal has 
been active in Quebec's educa
tional reform through particip
ation in various committees and 
government projects over recent 

years. He has also been secre
tary and assistant general man
ager of the Trust General du 
Canada. 

In making the appointment, 
Premier Daniel Johnson praised 
Mr. Cardinal's combination of 
academic and aministrative skills 
and hoped that these would have 
a beneficial effect on Quebec's 
educational system with its large 
budget. 

Mr. Cardinal will occupy a seat 
in the Legislative Council until 
he is able to be elected to the 
Legislature. In the meantime, 
Associate Education Minister 
Marcel Masse will speak for him 
in the provincial parliament. 

Montreal, P.Q. 

JEAN-GUY CARDINAL 

New Joint Brief Planned 
The latest report of the Superior Council of Education to the Minister of Educa

tion, covered fully in H&S News for October, has been followed by consultation among 
the four provincial organizations concerned with Protestant education to seek a com
mon ground for recommendations about future steps that should be taken. 

To start the ball rolling, they wrote to Education Minister Cardinal at the beginning 
of November, asking for time to prepare a joint brief that will make specific proposals. 
Text of the letter follows. 

Dear Mr. !Minister, 

The publication of the recent opinions and recommendations of the Superior 
Council of Education with regard to the Report of the Royal Commission of 
Inquiry on Education has prompted the four Associations named below to express 
their views on these matters to you. 

It is our conviction - jointly and severally - that the continuation of a 
dual English-French educational system in the Province of Quebec would be in 
the best interests of both linguistic groups. This would ensure the continuing 
existence of a satisfactory level of education and the maintenance of the cultural 
and religious heritage of the respective language groups. 

We are, of course, equally in favour of the fullest cooperation between the· 
two systems in furthering the many progressive steps which are being taken. If 
the dual language system is maintained at all levels of the educational system, 
then such cooperation will strengthen both systems without sacrificing the growth 
of either. 

Prior submissions, establishing these basic principles, have already been 
made to the Superior Council and the Minister. At present our four Associations 
are working together on a brief which will contain specific proposals regarding the 
type of cooperative dual administration which would, we feel, ensure the continu
ing advancement of education within this Province. 

This new brief, as you will appreciate, will take some time to prepare. In 
the meantime, we are concerned with the action which you may consider taking 
in the light of the opinions and recommendations of the Superior Council. We 
would therefore respectfully request a meeting with you at your earliest con
venience to amplify our views and to off er our assistance in working out ad
ministrative structures which would be beneficial to all concerned. 

Further three of our four organizations are represented on the Council of 
Restructuration which has been appointed to report on school administration 
on the Island of Montreal. As this Council is to report publicly on or before 
September 30th. 1968, we trust that we shall be given the opportunity of studying 
its report and reporting thereon to you before the recommendations are adopted 
or extended to the rest of the Province. 

Mrs. l. D. Frankel, Quebec Federation of Protestant Home and School Associations. 

Mr. I. Traster, Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers. 

Mr. L. B. Clarke, Quebec Association of Protestant School Administrators. 

Mr. R. S. McLaren, Quebec Association of Protestant School Boards. 

December, 1967 

Re-structuring Group 
Hard at Work 

Studying Montreal 
A Council formed for the pur

pose of recommending a new 
structural administration for the 
Island of Montreal by the Depart
ment of Education has been meet
ing regularly since last Septem
ber. This council is composed of 
18 members, nominated to it by 
the P.S.B.G.M., the C.E.C.M, the 
P.A.P.T., the P.A.C.T. and the 
Alliance des Professeurs de Mont
real, the Federation des Ensei
gnants de l'Ile de Montreal, the 
Q.F. of H. & S. Assoc., the French 
Parent groups, the P.T.A. and the 
School Boards of the Island of 
Montreal, both Protestant and 
Catholic outside the P.S.B.G.M. 
and the C.E.C.M. Four members 
of the Department of Education 
sit on the council in an ex-officio 
capacity. 

The function of this council is 
to study the various submissions 
that have been made for region
alization and administration of 
the education on the island, and 
from this to form a structure to 
replace the present multitude of 
administrative bodies. To date 
the Council has studied the Pa
rent Report, the Superior Coun
cil's recommendations, the Pla
nification Committee's report, the 
Goldenberg Report, in conjunc
tion with a visit from the Chair
man and Director of the Metro
Toronto School Board, City 
Planning Department projections, 
and so forth. Their preliminary 
report is to be placed with the 
Department of Education at the 
end of June and the final report 
in September 1968. 

The basic structure for study 
is that laid down by the Parent 
Report and essentially supported 
by the recommendations of the 
Superior Council. This calls for 
the formation of seven regions 
on the Island of Montreal, each 
with a R-egional Director and 
such staff as will be required to 
provide each area with French 
and English education in Protes
tant, Catholic or Neutral schools. 
The seven Regions would come 
under a "Council of School De
velopment" which would super
vise the finances for the island, 
and possibly supply technical 
services for all regions such as 
school planning, etc. 

Each school would have its own 
School Committee (a local school 
board) and from these School 
Committees would be formed an 
Electoral College charged with 
the election of the Regional 
Boards. A map of the proposed 
regions can be found in Volume 
IV of the Parent Report. 

The Home and School Federa
tion nominated Mrs. Doreen 
Richter to serve on this Council 
as the representative of the En
glish Protestant parents of the 
Island of Montreal. There are 
three French-Catholic parent r.e-

presentatives and one French
Catholic parent substitute and 
one English-Catholic parent sub
stitute. Substitutes serve on the 
Council when the representative 
is unable to attend and receive 
all the information and work 
papers of council members and 
minutes of all the meetings. 

The Council was formed so that 
bodies would be represented in 
accordance with population stat
istics as nearly as possible, with
out making the Council so large 
as to make it inefficient. Chair
man of the council is Mr. Joseph 
Page, vice-President of the 
C.E.C.M. 

Dunrae Hits 
9So/o Mark, 
Best Yet 

Here's one Letter to the 
Editor that deserves front
page space for sure. It is 
from Corresponding Secret
ary Mrs. Judith Williamson 
of Dunrae Gardens Home & 
School Association, dated 
December 11, and reads: 

Dear Sir: 

The Executive of the Dun
rae Gardens Home & School 
are proud to advise you that 
we attained 95% member
ship in our 1967-68 member
ship campaign. I am sure you 
will agree this is quite an 
achievement. 

It sure is. 

On the same subject we 
note from the November is
sue of the always-excellent 
"Cedar Post" published by 
Cedar Park H&S that away 
back then, membership was 
81 % of the maximum poten
tial and, presumably, still ris
ing. 

No doubt there are other 
super-excellent membership 
performances that we have 
not yet heard about. 

At the other end of the 
scale, there are some local 
associations that so far have 
sent in only a small fraction 
of what will be their final 
membership list and 
others, believe it or not, that 
have not reported at all! 

If one of these is YOUR 
association, can you take a 
hint? 
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French Instruction Majors 
In Bi-and-Bi Proposals 

If the recommendations of the 
B and B Complission are imple
mented, children will be taught 
in French in designated bilingual 
districts in every province. 

In large urban centres there 
will be separate French-language 
education in separate classrooms 
- or in separate schools - with 
buses transporting students to 
their classes. 

In other areas in each province, 
education will be provided in 
French if there are enough chil
dren for classes. 

Departments of education will 
be asked to formally state the re
quirements and the procedures 
by which a minority group out
side the designated areas can 
establish its right to a minority 
language school at either the 
elementary or the secondary 
level. 

A guarantee of instruction in 
the French language in those 
areas of Canada where there are 
enough students to justify it, is 
the major recommendation on 
education in the first report of 
the B and B Commission. 

Book one of the $6.5 million 
Report of the Royal Commission 
on Bilingualism and Biculturalism 
says: 

"We recommend that the right 
of Canadian parents to have their 
children educated in the official 
language of their choice be re
cognized in the educational sys
tems, the degree of implementa
tion to depend on the concentra
tion of the minority population." 

"We believe this recommenda
tion is basic to any future chan
ges," the report says, and points 
out that more specific recom
mendations and more detailed in
formation will be forthcoming in 
the Book on Education which is 
expected to be published in 1968. 

Minority schools would most 
likely be set up in designated 
bilingual districts created in all 
provinces. "It will not be fea
sible for each provincial depart
ment to undertake the neces
sary curriculum development and 
teacher training for these schools, 
and interprovincial co-operation 
will be necessary... such inter
provincial planning in education 
is already beginning." 

Schools for French-language 
students would not be restricted 
to these bilingual districts, how
ever, but would be provided 
"wherever the minority group in 
a community is large enough, in 
the judgement of the provincial 
authorities, to warrant a school." 

Under the system recommend
ed by the Commission, minority 
language schools would cater to 
community needs subject to prov
incial uniform academic stan
dards. 

The idea of federal respon
sibility for minority schools was 
discarded. 

"The advantage of a uniform 
curriculum from coast to coast 
would have to be sacrificed to 
some extent to the need for 
regional adaptation ... We foresee 
a role for the federal govern
ment in helping to meet certain 
additional provincial costs, "the 
report said. 

The Report recommends that 
the British North America Act 
be amended so that each prov
ince "shall establish and main
tain elementary and secondary 
schools in which English is the 
sole or main language of instruc
tion, and elementary and secon
dary schools in which French 
is the sole or main language of 
instruction, in bilingual districts 
and other appropriate areas un
der conditions to be determined 
by provincial law; but nothing in 
this section shall be deemed to 
prohibit schools in which English 
and French have equal import
ance as languages of instruction, 
or schools in which instruction 
may be given in some other 
language." 

New Brunswick and Ontario 
should declare that they "re
cognize English and French as 
official languages and that they 
accept the language regimes that 
such recognition entails." 

Both Ontario and New Bruns
wick have recognized the unof
ficial right of parents to have 
their -children educated in either 
French or English. The English
speaking minority in Quebec re
ceives instruction in English at 
all levels. 

However, the Royal Commis
sion notes that even in Ontario 
where the French-speaking popu
lation is six per cent and in New 
Brunswick where it is 35 per 
cent, the "situation of French
speaking Canadians has suffered 
seriously by comparison with that 
of the English mother-tongue 
minority of 13 per cent in Que
bec." 

At present, the report says, Bri
tish Columbia is the only province 
that does not "provide for the 
use of French as a language of 
instruction in public schools." 

In recommending a federal 
capital area with both languages 
having full equality of status, 
the Commission suggested that 
publicly supported education in 
the area should be as available 
in French as in English and 
should be of the same quality. 

Prime Minister Pearson has 
proposed that the B and B report 
be discussed at the federal con
stitutional conference early in 
February. 

Teachers Submit Briel to Cabinet 

Suggest Federal Role in Education 
Representatives of the Can

adian Teachers' Federation met 
with Prime Minister Pearson and 
the Cabinet on November 17 to 
give their views on the role of 
the federal government in edu
cation. 

In a brief to the Cabinet the 
teachers stated that it was a res
ponsibility of the federal govern
ment to provide financial support 
for all levels of education in re
gions of Canada "where there is 
a clear deficiency in tax paying 
ability." 

Although education should re
main the general responsibility 
of the provinces, the federal gov
ernment should retain the res
ponsibility for identifying and 
realizing national purposes, in
cluding the maximum equaliza
tion of educational opportunity, 
the brief said. 

The theme of assuring Can
adians everywhere of equal op
portunity for education has long 
been one of the guiding policies 
of the teachers' federation. 

"We believe th!lt the Canadian 
government has a special res
ponsibility for the welfare of its 
citizens, and, as a means to this 
end, for ensuring that no Can
adian chiid is denied the chance 
to develop his potential because 
of limited resources in the re
gion where he lives." 

In order to meet its respons
.ibilities in education, the federal 
government must retain the do
minant role in respect of person-

al and corporate income taxes, 
the brief said. 

The teachers urged the gov
ernment to set up an office of 
education for Canada which 
would co-ordinate the policies 
and programs of federal depart
ments and agencies involved in 
education and provide inform
ation on their activities. 

"It is important that there be 
a co-ordinating agency, to ~hich 
we, along with other professional 
educators, and resporlsible lay
men can offer advice and opi
nion ... " 

On the question of educational 
television, the teachers urged the 
federal government to provide 
broadcast and transmission facil
ities to be rented to the agencies 
responsibles for program content. 

Among other points in the 
brief, the teachers recommended: 

THAT the government provide 
incentive financing for special 
courses to better train the teach
ers of Indian, Metis and Eskimo 
students; 

THAT the governments provide 
pre-school kindergartens, nursery 
schools and summer education in 
Indian, Metis and Eskimo com
munities to offset the apparent 
handicap found by children from 
these communities in beginning 
school; · 

THAT the curriculum for In
dian, Metis and Eskimo students 
be designed to retain the valu
able aspects of their own culture; 

THAT Indians, Metis and Eski
mos be represented on school 

boards that govern their child
ren's education; 

THAT the age limit of women 
teachers in National Defence 
schools overseas be raised from 
40 to 60 to correspond with the 
age limit of men teachers in such 
schools; 

THAT a study be conducted of 
living and working conditions of 
teachers in National Defence 
schools in Europe; 

THAT the government clarify 
its directives which appear to 
restrict the freedom of school 
boards in their negotiation of sa
laries with teachers in National 
Defence schools in Canada; 

THAT the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics continue to maintain its 
Education Division; 

THAT the government proceed 
with a program of federal schol
arships for deserving university 
students which was announced by 
the Prime Minister last March; 

THAT the External Aid Office 
employing teachers should contri
bute the employer's share to any 
compulsory provincial teachers' 
superannuation fund; 

THAT tuition fees for univer
sity summer coursel? taken out
side Canada be exempt from m
come tax; 

THAT there be no discrimina
tion against teachers and other 
employed persons who wish to 
deduct business and professional 
expenses from taxable income; 

THAT a more liberal approach 
be advocated in the deductibility 
from income of tuition expenses 
paid by the student or parent. 

Some More Views on Youth Todiy' 
Canada's students have seized 

the initiative in educational re
form, says science-journalist Sid
ney Katz. 

Mr. Katz, features editor with 
the Toronto Daily Star and a 
graduate sociologist, was report
ing to the Canadian Education 
Week Committee's annual meet
ing the results of a survey it had 
commissioned him to conduct. 

It indicated, he said that chan
ges in education are taking place 
so slowly that students, impatient 
for them to occur faster than 
educators can either adjust to 
the need or reform the systems, 
find they have no choice but to 
act on their own. 

He added that, even where 
educators do suggest reform, they 
do so cautiously. 

Canadian Education Week, sup
ported by more than 70 sponsor
ing organizations and companies 
throughout Canada, both last 
year and this year questioned its 
members and outside organiza
tions having an interest in educa
tion. In 1966 they were asked to 
identify major inequalities in 
education. In 1967 they were 
asked what they thought should 
be done about them. 

The problems they identified 
were: provision of equal op
portunity in education; uniform 
standards of education for chil
dren in rural and urban areas; 
the need to inspire and motivate 
children from culturally-deprived 
families; appropriate education 
for children of minority groups; 
the challenge posed by the gifted 
and non-conforming child. 

"In essence, financing is the 

major problem", Mr. Katz said. 
The vast majority of respon

dents agree that sweeping powers 
in education should be transferred 
to the federal government. This 
means revision of the BNA Act, 
removing education from the 
jurisdiction of the provinces. 

Mr. Katz said that "children 
in the .have-not provinces will 
continue to be the victims of 
educational discrimination until 
the federal government has the 
power to make educational grtmts
in-aid to the provinces most need
ing them." 

"Although opinions vary as to 
how much authority the central 
government should hold, strong 
support exists for establishment 
of an independent Federal In
stitute of Educational Research 
and Development." 

Such an Institute, Mr. Katz 
added, would forecast educational 
needs, develop new courses of 
study, explore new methodology 
and investigate new programs 
for groups of children with spe
cial needs. 

"Another job of a federal 
educational agency would be to 
foster, among the provinces, the 
exchange of outstanding educa
tors - inspectors, administrators, 
elementary - and high-school 
teachers." 

Mr. Katz pointed out that, 
"during the years we've been 
talking, the world has rushed 
ahead with such jet-like speed 
that much of our discussion has 
been rendered irrelevant if not' 
obsolete". 

"We are so slow that, in many 
instance, our children have been 

forced to take the leadership into 
their own hands." 

He cited the case of elemen
tary-school students in Toronto, 
who organized demonstrations to 
change a poorly-conceived lunch
hour arrangement. 

"During that same week, in the 
same city, high-school students 
were agitating to have such cru
cial here-and-now issues as the 
war in Viet Nam placed in the 
school curriculum and discussed 
during school hours." 

He added that the slow action 
of educators is, in part, the rea
son behind the existence of the 
"hippy". 

"The hippy phenomenon is 
another indication of how those 
of us involved in education have 
failed to come to grips with the 
needs posed by a dynamic and 
fastchanging society. 

"Let's not kid ourselves - the 
hippies are important. Let's look 
beyond such superficialities as 
the wearing of long hair, going 
about barefoot and handing out 
flowers. 

"The hippies are symptomatic 
of a generation who find the 
modern school, along with its cur
ricula, its methods of instruction 
and all the related paraphernalia
meaningless, irrelevant, lifeless 
and dead in this year of 1967. 

"And remember that for every 
hippy in Yorkville or the Haight
Ashbury district (of San Fran
cisco) handing out flowers, there 
are tens of thousands of youths 
who, to a large extent, share his 
disenchantment with our system 
of education. 

"They are not accepting it -
they only endure it." 
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QUEBEC FEDERATION AT WORK: Bock in October we ran one photo from a number token 
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number of othen in the body which represents Quebec Protestant parents in all matters of 
public interest. From the left: Consultant Stanley Cohen, Observer F. O'Dea for the Federa-

tlon of Cotholic PT A Anociotions, Consultant Mary heh, Area Director Gerry Weinstein, 
Observer C. Southmayd for the PSBGM, Observer D.S. Penton for the QAPSA, Obsernr K.I. 
Trasler for the PAPT, Area Director Marna Darragh, Area Director Mn. A. Gold, and BIii 
Asherman, Federation repesentative on the Council of Six provincial parent federation■• 

What About the Perceptually Handicapped Child? 
One of the nicest things about 

education these days is that gra• 
dually, but oh so slowly, more 
and more is being done about 
children who do not fit into the 
framework of the existing public 
school system. 

While the ma;ority of these 
will be helped by the introduc
tion of ungraded elementary 
schools, subject promotion • in 
high schools and the new col• 
leges, there are many who are 
handicapped in more serious 
ways. One aspect of this problem 
is discussed in the accompanying 
article prepared f or H&S News 
by a member of the Quebec As
sociation for Children with Learn
ing Disabilities. 

Anyone who would like to get 
in touch with Q.A.C.L.D. can 
secure further information from 
Quebec Federation office. 

Have you ever known a Percep
tually Handicapped Child? Per
haps not. But perhaps you have 
without being aware of it. Per
haps you have only been aware 
that Johnny seemed a bit dif
ferent, maybe hard to manage, 
difficult to predict or understand, 
but not bad or unintelligent, just 
a problem. Perhaps you even felt 
thankful he was not your pro• 
blem. Yet in a way he is. For 
while he is a problem to his 
parents, teachers, brothers and 
sisters, and to himself, he may 
ultimately become one to society 
too if understanding care and 
appropriate treatment cannot be 
found . 
Just what is a perceptually hand

icapped child? How can he be 
identified? To say that a child is 
perceptually handicapped is an. 
other way of saying that he has 
minimal brain damage without 
intellectual retardation , or, mi
nimal cerebral dysfunction. This 
damage has changed the way in 
which he perceives the world 
and the way in which he thinks 
about what he perceives. 

At some time during the course 
of the child's development - at 
birth, before or even after birth 
- an accidental event has dam
aged some of the tissue of the 
central nervous system. It may 
have been a trauma occurring 
during a difficult delivery, or 
resulting from a high fever or 
lack of oxygen. Often the child's 
vision and hearing are normal. 
His physical growth proceeds 
quite normally and he does not 

appear to be handicapped. We 
observe the damage in the per• 
ceptual mistakes made by the 
child, in his conceptual confu
sions, in his behaviour difficulty, 
and in his learning disorders. 
Perception is the basic ability of 
all human beings to cope with 
and to ·make sense out of the 
environment in which they live. 
The child with a perceptual han• 
dicap mis-perceives. He overlooks 
important details or focuses on 
them so strongly that he misses 
the whole. He hears meanings 
but fails to attend to word struc
ture. He mishears word structures 
and so is misled in their mean
ings. You may have had the ex
perience of driving along the 
highway and noticed an adver
tisement but so briefly that you 
were unable to identify what the 
picture was about. Or, in a fog 
or semidarkness you are uncer
tain because the shapes of things 
are different from usual. If you 
can recall such experiences you 
will also recall the strong sense 
of frustration and dissatisfaction 
that accompanied them. You 
were troubled, because the pic
ture you saw so briefly did not 
make sense to you. Your actions 
were unsure because in the fog 
your perceptions were no longer 
reliable. 

While perceptual impairment 
is one of the most common con
sequences of brain damage in 
children it is by no means the 
only one. Behaviour disorders 
usually follow central nervous 
system damage. Many P.H. child
ren are unusually active, restless 
and distractible. Some of them 
have difficulty controlling their 
impulses to speech and action 
and interrupt conversations or 
get up to wander around. Some 
are especially persistent in their 
questions or demands. Some are 
repetitious and can't seem to drop 
a subject once they have become 
interested in it. Most are unstable 
emotionally - crying over trif• 
ling hurts, laughing riotiously, 
becoming silly, loud or boistrous 
in excitement. The ability to 
tolerate frustrating situations is 
lower than the normal and the 
child will respond withdrawal or 
inappropriate behaviour to a si
tuation he can no longer tolerate. 

Society's judgment is usually 
a criticism of the parent: the 
child has been spoiled or lacks 
training. The strain placed upon 
other members of the family, 

brothers and sisters as well as 
parents, by the presence of a 
child who wants to take part 
but fails in his efforts, who 
smarts under the jeers of other 
children, who senses his inade
quacy but can only react in anger 
or confusion, is hard to appre• 
ciate. A maximum of understand
ing, sensitivity, flexiblity and per• 
haps most of all stamina are de• 
manded of a parent in the task 
of bringing up his perceptually 
handicapped child. 

For the child with perceptual 
handicaps fearning in the regular 
classroom is a virtual impossibil
ity. He is often overstimulated by 
the wealth of interesting material 
on hand. His auditory perceptual 
impairment makes it hard for 
him to get accurate meanings 
from teacher explanations or oral 
instructions. His confusions in 
thinking lead to erroneous con
clusions which are embarrasing 
to him and unacceptable to 
the teacher. If language distur
bances are present oral recita• 
lions or written expression be
comes very difficult for him. His 
memory difficulties mean that 
words, numbers and answers 
which were learned today may 
be forgotten tomorrow. It is no 
surprise that as the original con• 
fusion is compounded by more 
and more material, the child's 
frustration grows greater until 
he can no longer tolerate the re
gular classroom. He becomes 
convinced of his inferior abilities, 
dislikes school and study and 
becomes very difficult for the 
teacher to handle . .. Minimal, but 
nontheless important disturbances 
in the higher mental functions 
necessary for mastery of school 
stand in the way of his achieve
ment. He becomes discouraged, 
sometimes angry with or jealous 
of others who enjoy the success 
he desires but finds impossible 
to attain. Unless he can be help• 
ed he becomes a school casualty 
destined to limp along until the 
day he is permitted to leave. 

Must such failure necessarily 
be the unhappy outcome of a 
perceptual handicap? Emphatical
ly not. Experience has shown, 
with classes for the Perceptually 
Handicapped in Ontario, and all 
major cities in the United States, 
that appropriate education given 
at the proper time can help a 
child to learn more normal ways 
of perceiving and thinking so 
that even · if some deviations 

con'tinue to be present the gap 
between his faulty perceptions 
and normal ones can be reduced. 
The child with a P .H. carries the 
condition with him for tears, per
haps indefinitely, like a Shott leg. 
He can use it but not as s.kill• 
fully as if it were normal. His 
ability to use it grows as he 
grows but only if he is stimulated 
and encouraged to make the most 
of it. He can be helped to learn 
the basic academic tools by teach
ing methods which minimize the 
disturbing effects of his handi
caps or stimulate him to a more 
effective use of the impaired 
functions. He can be helped to 
compensate for his deficiencies 
by recognizing them and working 
against them so that later he can 
return to the regular classroom 

to continue his schooling. Some 
children will require a modified 
academic course at the highschool 
level while others will do best in 
a vocational setting, depending 
on their degree of disability. 

It is most important that be 
receive the specific and individu• 
alized help he needs when bis 
learning and behaviour problems 
first become apparent in order 
to prevent the emotional pro
blems which arise with repeated 
failure and the wrong learnings 
resulting from his distorted 
perceptions. He wants to learn, 
he wants to be in step with the 
others around him. The chal
lenge of the educator is to show 
him how it can be done and to 
sustain him in the arduous task 
life sets before him. 

Parental Collaboration 
Seen as Urgent_Need 
By New Minister ,. 

Quebec's new Education Min· 
ister told school boards to hurry 
up with their reorganizing pro. 
cess in his first major speech 
after being appointed. Jean-Guy 
Cardinal indicated that the time 
has come to stop talking and act. 

"Wisdom and prudence don't 
mean you should do nothing, but 
you should go ahead taking all 
normal precautions," he told a 
banquet of the Quebec Federa
tion of Catholic School Com• 
missions. 

Mr. Cardinal said that after 
three weeks in office he was not 
going to make any policy state. 
ments. 

But concerning the school 
boards, and the theme of their 
convention - redistribution -
he thought they were on the 
right track. 

"You may not be going as 
fast as some people wish, but 
there is no doubt that you are 
going in the right direction .. . 
I congratulate you on the work 
you have done up to now." 

He put particular emphasis on 
participatory democracy in edu
cation. 

"It's not enough for citizens -
particularly parents - to choose 
who will have responsibility for 

educating their children. They 
have to share this responsibility," 
he said. 

Participatory d9111ocracy, the 
new sense of democracy, implies 
constant and close collaboration 
between the administration and 
the population it represents, he 
said. 

This means that school boards 
must Interest parents and cithens 
in the education process. 

And this process should be an 
integrated thing, Mr. Cardinal 
said. 

No longer is the elementary 
school the most important dis
penser of education, as it was 
20 years ago. 

Today, he said, it is the sec
ondary school which pfO'rides 
education for the ml.SMI, and 
"must ensure for everyone the 
minimum of culture required by 
society," as well as training for 
the labor market. 

"The school is turning into one 
of the most dynamic elements of 
any region, and so it should be." 

In view of this, he felt that 
education policies from element
ary school right through the 
university should be coordinated 
more closely. 
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Comprehensive Schools Lead to Many Careers 
Basic Courses Prepare 
For Clusters of Trades 

One of the problE'.llls to be 
faced in planning a vocational 
education program is to provide 
training for as wide a variety of 
occupations as possible. It is ob
viously impossible to make pro
vision for all the occupational 
specialization that exists today. 
There is also the serious problem 
of skills acquired through narrow 
specialization becoming obsolete, 
necessitating retraining for new 
occupations. 

A program for a comprehensive 
high school should include train
ing in basic technologies or areas 
of instruction , each one of which 
will provide skills and concepts 
common to clusters of closely re
lated occupations. Pupils will 
elect one of the basic technologies 
or areas as a major and two or 
more basic areas with a lesser 
allotment of time as minors. The 
purpose of the "minor" its two
fold . It provides additional skills 
desirable to supplement and 
broaden those of the major area 
of study. It also convinces the 
pupils of their ability to perform 
in more then one technology. 
People with such a wide back
ground should have the flexibility 
necessary for the retraining and 

up-grading of skills a rapidly 
changing technology will un
doubtedly demand. 

Metalwork, woodwork, electric
ity, auto mechanics and drafting 
are generally considered to be 
basic industrial technologies. Fol
lowing is an analysis of several 
of these technologies and other 
areas of instruction as a major 
area of study in a vocational 
program. This includes listing the 
minor options from which selec
tions would be made to develop 
a well-rounded program. The 
direct or principal occupation for 
which the technology is consider
ed to prepare the student is also 
given as well as some of the 
closely related clusters of occup
ations. 

The student in some cases 
might enter the related occup
ations directly from school. In 
other cases he might enter after 
some experience in the principal 
occupation either with or without 
additional training. This shows 
very clearly that when a student 
studies one of the basic areas of 
instructions the door is being 
opened not to a single occupations 
but to a wide variety of occup
ations. 

Careers in Automotive Industry 

Basic Technology 
(Major) 

Auto Mechanics 

Related Skills & 
Knowledge 

(Minor) 
two of -
Welding 
Machine Shop 
Drawing 
Electricity 

Principal 
Occupation(s) 
General Garage 

Mechanic 
Service specialist 
Brakes 
Electrical, etc. 
Foreman 
Service Manager 

Closely Related Occupations 

Related Service 
Fields 
Service Station 

operation 
Diesel Installation & 

service 
Airplane engine 

repair 
Manufacturing 
Motors cars & trucks 
Small engines 
Parts 
Manufacturer's 

Representative 

Teaching 
High School 
Training program 

of automobile 
manufacturers 

Commercial Fields 
Truck & Bus 

operation 
Fleet operation 
Insurance appraisal 

& adjusting 

Sales 
News cars 
Used cars 
Parts & Accessories 
Small engines & 

outboards 
Proprietor 
Garage 
Parts & Accessories 

outlet 
Speciality work 

Body work 
Transmission 

Careers in Woods Industry 

Basic Technology 
(Major) 

Woodwork 

Related Skills & 
Knowledge 

(Minor) 
two of -

Drawing 
Sheetmetal 
Electricity 

Principal 
Occupation(s) 
Carpenter 
Cabinetmaker 

Closely Related Occupations 

Manufacturing 
Designer Draftsman 
Foreman 
Time study man 
Production planning 
Boat builder 
Furniture maker 

Construction 
Estimator 
Foreman 
Specification writer 
Stage set maker 
Television & 

Theatre 
Teaching 
High School 
Training courses in 

industry 

Proprietor 
Building contractor 
Lumber yard 
Millwork contractor 
Sales 
Sales & 

Demonstration of 
Power tools 

Millwork salesman 
Building supplies 

Careers in Graphic Arts Industry 

Basic Technology 
(Major) 

Printing 
(Graphic Arts) 

Related Skills & 
Knowledge 

(Minor) 
two of - Typing 

Art 
Drafting 

Principal 
Occupation (s) 
Press Work and 
Typesetting 

Closely Related Occupations 

Advertising 
Advertising Agency 
Advertising Manager 
Copywriters 
Layout men 
Display managers 
Sign Writers 
Artists 
Journalism 
Copy-cutters 
Teaching 
High School 
Institutes of 

Techonolgy 

Composition 
Foreman 
Proof reader 
Layout man 
Estimator 
Teletypesetter 
Ad. room foreman 
Ad. Compositor 
Proprietor 
Job Printing 
Advertising agency 
Presswork 
Foreman 
Mechanic 
Helper 

Printing Plates 
Sterotyper 
Photo-engraver 
Electro-typer 
Offset Platemaker 
Newspaper 

photographer 
Bindery 
Machine operators 
Hand operators 
Stitchers 
Library binding 
Selling 
Advertising 
Supplies 
Equipment 
Printing 
:vtachincry 

Careers in Foods Industry 

Basic Area of 
Instruction 

(Major) 
Foods Services 

Proprietor 
Restaurant 
Coffeeshop 
Wholesaler 
Bakery 
Foods Processing 
Caterer 

Basic Instruction 
(Major) 

Office Practice 

Manufacturing 
Stockkeeper 
Mail Clerk 
Order Clerk 
Payroll Clerk 
Salesman 

Related Skills & 
Knowledge 

(Minor) 
Typing 
Bookkeeping 
Home Economics 

Principal 
Occupation(s) 
Waitress 
Chef 
Specialist Cook
Salad, Vegetables, etc. 

Closely Related Occupations 

Industrial and 
Commercial 
Cafeteria Manager 
Stewards 

train 
plane 

Manager - foods 
processing 

Baker - Food 
processing plant 

Careers in Business 

Related Skills & 
Knowledge 

(Minor) 
one of -

Typing 
Bookkeeping 
Retailing 
Data Processing 

Teaching 
High School 
Sales 
Demonstrator 

Principal 
Occupation (s) 
General Clerk 
Business Machine 

Operator 
Filing Clerk 

Closely Related Occupations 

Communications 
Switchboard 

Operator 
Teleprinter 
Addressograph 

Operator 
Proprietorship 
Small business 

Services 
Customs Duty 

Officer 
Retailing 
Radio & T.V. 
Advertising 
Teaching 
High School 
Business College 
University 

There's room at the top 
at the Commerce 

You enjoy many varied career opporiun1 l ies with the Commerce because 
of its dynamic growth pattern. As lhe bank moves ahead, you move ah r :id too. 

Ask for the free booklet "What's new in banking caree rs" at youI nea1 cst b1ancl1 
or write to our Personnel Divi sion, 25 King Street West, Toronto. 

CANADIAN IMPERIAL<n>BANK OF COMMERCE 

The Hamfelts Move 
To (ugh) Toronto 

At the end of November, Home 
and School in Quebec lost two 
long-time friends : Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Hamfelt, who have been 
active in Home and School for 
many years moved to Ontario. 

Mrs. Hamfelt was on the Ex
ecutive of the Riverview Home 
and School Association, and serv
ed at its President for two years, 
at which tim<' the membership of 
that Association increased con
siderably. 

Mr. Hamfelt, who is in the 
printing business, has do1w all 
Federation's printing for many 
years. Many times he has worked 
long past normal busin(•ss hours 
to produce mat('rial which 1'\•d(•
ration has nl'l'<h-d at extremely 
~hort notice . 

To Mr. & Mrs . llamfl'lt, a s1)('cial 
"thank you" for all you haw 
done for Hom1• and School in 
Quebec, and <'Vt•ry good wish for 
the future. 

Fellows Bursary 

On Lakeshore 
The Fellows • Valois Park llome 

& School Bursary I-'und b avail
able primarily to former students 
of Valois Park School desiring 
to enter the teaching profession, 
but also any other high school 
students in th,• Lakeshore Re
gional School Board. 

Each bursary is a loan of $100 
interest free, with $200 the max
imum consideration for any one 
applicant. The criteria for the 
selection of a student shall be a 
desire to teach and need for the 
funds. 

Applications should be ad
dressed to the Trustees, Fellows
Valois Home & School Bursary, 
Valois Home and School Asso
ciation, 87 Belmont Avenue, Va
lois, P.Q. 

TEL.: 845-9238 

H. R. TUCKER LTD. 
General ln1urance 

360 St. JamH St. We■t, 

MONTIIEAl, QUE. 

G. E. IUCH J. G. TURNIUll 

for all your 

DANCE SUPPLIES 

1019 MANSfltLU ST 

TOE SlfO(S 
llAL LET SU PPL RS 
TAPS 
lflGHlAND 

SLIPPFRS 
DRUM MAJOR 

BOOTS 
l£0TARDS 
TIGHTS 
MAKE-UP 
U/\NCF RFCOROS 

VI . 4-3221 

MONTRFAL, QUE . 
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MO_RE FEDERATION DIRECTORS AT WORK: From the left, Vice-president Jean Maclean 
Ass1s.tant. to the. President Doreen Richter, Vice-president Bob Birnie, Past President Joh~ 
Purk11, V1ce-pres1dent Bob Stein, President N. Graydon of Elinbeth Ballantyne H&S, Area 

Director Gladys Wilkinson, Area Director Estelle Oakes, Area Director Mrs. B. Fraser, Ob
server Mrs. Hill for Coronation H&S, Area Director Anne McDonald and Area Director 
Dorothy Maclauchlan. 

Formula for Success at Iona H&S Association 
By MRS. L. ALBERT 

If the success of a Home and 
School Association is to be me
asured by the length of its Ex
ecutive meetings, we, at Iona, 
must justifiably say that we are 
successful. 

We meet one evening each 
month, and only when we get 
that jaded look from the gentle
man who would like to close the 
building, do we realize that it is 
11:30 P.M. and we MUST call a 
halt. What keeps us so late? The 
things that we have accomplish
ed, of course, but even more im
portant. what we, as a H & S 
Association must try to accomp
lish. 

We are ever more aware of the 
changing role of the administra
tor, the parent, the Province. We 
are aware of the challenge which 
faces us. There are not as yet 
enough answers to the many 
questions we must ask... and our 
search continues. 

In our working vocabulary we 
find words such as caution, hope, 
anxiety, but the most important 
of these must be ENLIGHTEN
MENT. 

At Iona, we are proud of 
.... the wonderful co-operation, the 

give and take between our 
Principal and his teaching staff, 
and our parent group. 

.... our Enriched Executive Meet
ings! Because of a feeling that 
not enough of our general mem
bership knew of the workings 
of the executive, or even of 
its existence, we have included 
this year three such meetings. 
Flyers are sent home inviting 
parents to join us in our school 
library to hear a speaker in the 
field of education. After his 
talk, the speaker throws the 
discussion open to those as
sembled. There has been good 
participation and even the more 
reticent of the parents have 
become involved during the 
question and answer session. 
Parents are asked to remain, 
if they wish, for the business 
part of our meeting which fol
lows. In this way we hope to 
open the line of communica
tion between our parents and 
our Association; according to 
the response thus far, we feel 
we may succeed. To date our 
guest speakers have been Mr. 
Michael Paradis, Supervisor of 
French for PSBGM, and Mr. 
S.B. Montin, Guidance and Edu
cation Services, PSBGM. 

.... another successful Parent
Teacher day. Our association 
sets up interviews between pa
rents and teachers by sending 
home slips on which the pa
rent indicates what time would 
be convenient. After these are 
returned, we try to accomodate 
most requests, taking into ac
count the working parents. In
terviews are held between 1:30 
- 4.30 P.M. and 6:30 - 9:30 P.M. 
Each ten-minute interview ter
minates when a monitor (dur
ing the day) or mother (in 
the evening) knocks tactfully 
at the door to introduce the 
next parent(s). The teaching 
staff's co-operation and the pa
rents' enthusiasm make this 
an exciting and worthwhile 
day. Our executive keeps the 
coffee brewing all day and vi
siting parents share a feeling 
of goodwill and interest in the 
school. 

.... our role in Area Council meet
ings. This is an important way 
to air our views and hear from 
other H & S groups; these 
meetings also suggest to us 
programs at our H & S. We 
are pleased to be hosts on Ja
nuary 25th, to Area Council, 
where the Education Work
shop is the topic. 

.... our Extra French program. 
This is a remedial French 
course open to children with 
difficulty in the language. 
More important, this is aimed 
at the child who is new to the 
language, a difficult situation 
in higher grades. After the 
New Year, we hope to begin 
an enriched French course for 
those children who do well in 
the language and wish to pro
gress more quickly. 

.... our 85% registered member
ship. 

.... the Junior Science course, a 
program begun last year, which 
has met with such success that 
it has been continued. There 
has always been a Senior Scien
ce group, but with the added 
emphasis on science in our 
daily lives, we have planned a 
stimulating group for children 
in Grades III, IV, and V. The 
teacher is a capable and quali
fied member of Iona's teaching 
staff, and pupils are given in• 
dividual and personal atten
tion. 

. ... the attractive Parent's Manual 
we send home at the beginning 
of each school year. This book, 

cherished by all parents, in 
particular those new to the 
school, contains a fund of in
formation, including a message 
from our Principal, Mr. W. Ro
berts, explaining the aims of 
the school, a message from the 
President of our Association, 
Mildred Bick, explaining the 
function of Home & School, 
all school holidays clearly list
ed, even a list of communicable 
diseases and length of time 
which must elapse before a 
child may return to school. 
Also included are the names, 
phone numbers and position 
held, of each member of our 
executive. This year our ma
nual included a greeting from 
Mrs. Dorothy Frankel, Presi
dent of Federation, with a com
prehensive explanation of the 
workings of Federation. 

.... of having sent many of our 
children and their teachers to 
Expo '67 at least once. Many 
stimulating projects evolved 
from these strips, and students 
and teachers alike considered 
them a true educational exper
ience. Our gay yellow "pin
nies", imprinted in red with 
"Iona Ave. School" and a num
ber, tied front and back on 
each child, became a familiar 
sight at Expo. 

.... our Family Life program. With 
parental written permission, the 
films "Boy to Man" and "Girl 
to Woman", were shown to the 
Grade VI classes. Leaders from 
Family Life Association led 
discussion which followed, and 
from the questions that follow
ed, and the way the children 
begged for more, we realize 
this type of sex education pro
gram has been too long in 
coming to the schools. In Ja
nuary there will be another 
program for the girls and boys 
of Grades VI and VII. 

We look ahead to the New 
Year... and to facing the chal
lenge for a better world for our 
children. 

Best-Ever Program Kit 
Available This Year 

Quebec Federation has an out
standing programming kit this 
year - so good and so extensive 
in content that it is being sent 
out only on written request, be
cause of the cost factor. 

Prepared by Mrs. Mildred A. 
Clark of Farnham, this year's kit 
is designed to be used in con
junction with the program mate
rial sent to all local associations 
last year, also drawn up by Mrs. 
Clark. It includes some signifi
cant article reprints that can 
provide jump-off points for dis
cussion groups and a series of 
guidelines for study uf Regula
tion 1, duties of the Protestant 
Committee of the Superior Coun
cil, and school instruction in re
ligion and morals. A catalogue of 
films available from the Mac
donald College Extension Depart
ment also is enclosed. 

In her introduction to the kit, 
Mrs. Clark points out that "pro
gram planners do not need to 
search too far to find the topics 
that should form the basis of 
this year's programs". Among 
them, she suggests: 
- The future of minority educ-

ation in Quebec: What is the 
changing status? 
- The role of Quebec federation 
to speak on behalf of the english
speaking non-catholic educational 
,system in time of need. 
- Regulation 1 - The ungraded 
school and continuous progress 
(subject promotion). 
- The comprehensive secondary 
school, vocational and technical. 
- Establishment of colleges for 
general and vocational education. 
- Education: - Who pays for it? 
What may be the future role of 
school boards? What is the pre
sent structure of curricula? What 
is being changed? Will it cost 
more, if so, how will it be 
financed? 
- The role of the protestant 
committee of the superior coun
cil of education what are its 
functions? What has it achieved 
so far? How can local home & 
school associations present their 
views to the protestant commit
tee? 
- Guidance and counselling in 
the schools - What exists? What 
is needed? 
- Moral and religious teaching 
in the protestant schools. 

PROGRESSIVE PROGRAM AT ELIZABETH BALLANTYNE 

The 1967-68 program Elizabeth Ballantyne H&S Association is 
an example of timely and progressive H&S programming as advocat
ed by Mrs. Clark. President is Mrs. Norma Graydon with Bill Steers 
as program chairman. Highlights of the year's activities: 
NOV. 6 - OPEN HOUSE 

Meet the teacher. 
Join Home & School. 

DEC. 5 - THE PROBLEMS FACING ENGLISH 
EDUCATION IN QUEBEC 
Panel Discussion. Leading educators and parents present 
their views. ' 

JAN. 29 - "REGULATION I" 
Major changes in education methods in Quebec. How 
will they affect your child? 

FEB. 26 - SEX EDUCATION IN THE SCHOOL? 
WHY? HOW? 

Film and discussion by Family Life Education Council 
of Montreal. 

.-------------. MAR. 25 - THERE IS A FUTURE IN QUEBEC FOR OUR CHIL
DREN. 

SCHRIER 
8.. KESSLER 

ARCHITECTS 

• 
TEL 733-7106 

2705 lat" Road Montr-1 

A positive approach to a question that concerns us all. 
- ANNUAL MEETING. 

Back cover of the program information leaflet calls attention to 
the chain of communication between the individual member and the 
government on educational affairs. It is: Quebec Department of 
Education-Superior Council of Education-Quebec Federation of 
Protestant Home and School Associations-Elizabeth Ballantyne 
Home & School-You. "It's a TWO-WAY street", the program 

.__ ____________ ..J emphasizes. 
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New "Religion" Course Offered at Chateauguay 
Seeks Answers to Complex 
Protestant School Needs 

A continuing problem in non
Catholic educational. circles is 
presented by the variety of reli
gious backgrounds represented by 
children in the so-called Protes
tant schools. 

Religion is a fundamental fac
tor in life and, together with mo
rals, can not be dodged by the 
educator - children ask quest
ions, and there must be accept
able answers. What to do? 

One answer is offered by Pro
fessors Sheila McDonough and 
Michel Despland of Sir George 
Williams University, who have 
developed a course introduced 
experimentally this year, with the 
approval of the Protestant Com
mittee of the Superior Council, at 
high schools of the Chateauguay 
Valley Regional School Board. 

It is the subject of the follow
ing article by Stanl.ey Cohen in 
the September 9 issue of the 
Montreal Star. 

The experimental course in 
moral and social development" 
being introduced this year to high 
school students of the Chateau
guay Valley Regional School 
Board could become "the prototype 
of a new-book course in religion 
for Protestant schools throughout 
Quebec. 

It is different, it is adaptable 
to the interests of pupils and 
communities and it has been en
dorsed by the Protestant Commit
tee of the Superior Council of 
Education. 

The course was designed in 
consultation with school officials 
by two members of the depart
ment of religion at Sir George 
Williams University, assistant 
professors Sheila McDonough and 
Michel Despland. Its objective, in 
the words of Professor Despland, 
is "to snap out of the dichotomy 
that says ; either good schools are 
secular in the sense that religion 
is never talked about, or good 
schools in this province are Pro
testant and must teach and inter
pret Protestant Scriptures and 
values exactly the way the chil
dren's parents interpret them. 

"This kind of polarization is 
both educationally and religiously 
unsound." 

Twice weekly 
The new program will be of

fered to non-Roman Catholic 
students in Grades 8 through 11 
at the regional board's two 
schools - the Howard S. Billings 
Regional High School in Chateau
guay and the new Chateauguay 
Valley Regional High School in 
Ormstown. It will be presented 
two periods each week. 

"The 650 Roman Catholic pu
. registered for the first time 

tnis year in the two schools will 
have their own two-periods-per
week religious program drawn up 
by the schools' Catholic cha
plain.) 

No attempt will be mac! . the 
new course to indoctrin .,_, ., the 
pupils with a given attitude to
ward religion in general or any 
denomination in particular or 
with a given viewpoint on social 
issues proposed for discussion. As 
Professor Despland points out: 

"It is assumed that pupils 
having different religious back
grounds and different home situa-

tions will not all approach a so
cial issue in the same way, nor 
believe in the same solutions." 

Professor McDonough, who was 
in charge of the planning, sees 
the course as having two aims: 

"To make the students more 
aware of existing attitudes on 
religious and social matters and 
(having person to make his own 
decisions on a variety of religious 
and social issues in a more en
lightened way. 

"It does not mean telling stu
dents what is right and what is 
wrong in a legalistic way. It is, 
rather, an indirect method of 
helping, them think things 
through." 

There are three main sub-sec
tions to the course: Protestant 
beliefs, the study of world reli
gions and 'how some Christians 
( and non-Christians) have been 
thinking about some problems." 

The emphasis is on understand
ing, not conversion; on group 
discussions, not pontifical lec
tures by teachers. Essentially 
their job is to create the atmo
sphere and present the informa
tion that will engender discussion 
and participation by the pupils. 
"The •teacher's role is not to set
tle an issue," Professor Despland 
commented. 

Teachers will be free to inter
pret the guidelines to suit the 
interests of their pupils. And the 
overall program is sufficiently 
flexible to be adaptable to either 
a community which takes a more 
traditional approach to the teach
ing of religion specifically Pro
testantism, or a community which 
seeks less of a denominational or 
traditional approach. Depending 
on the population make-up of a 
given school , more emphasis can 
be given to other religions. 

There are recommended scrip
ture readings, from both the Old 
and New Testaments, but there 
are also recommended outside 
readings which include such titles 
as Martin Luther King's "Why 
We Can't Wait" and "The Diary 
of Anne Frank." 

There is suggested discussion 
of basic Protestant beliefs, but 
there is ale;o suggested discussion 
on such matters of concern to 
adolescents as sex and prejudice 
and war. 

Outsiders, including clergymen, 
will be invited to address the 
students. Again the emphasis will 
be on points of view rather than 
indoctrination. 

Both Professor McDonough 
(who holds a PhD degree from 
McGill University's Islamic Insti
tute) and Professor Despland (a 
French-speaking Swiss Protes
tant with a divinity degree from 
Havard) say the key to the pro
gram's effectiveness is good, 
specialized teachers. They ad
vocate training in the teaching of 
religion, perhaps in the form of 
summer school of in-service cour
ses. 

"You can't get people in a 
pluralistic classroom to teach 
religion of they themselves have 
encountered religion in a de
nominational milieu only." Pro
fessor Despland explained. 

The 30-page course outline in
dicates the variety of subject 

matter encompassed by the new 
program. 

In Grade 8 the emphasis will 
be on the individual, his family 
and friends and the community. 
It will touch on such subjects as 
friendship, family relationships, 
marriage, sex, money anct mate
rial possessions, and "your future 
job." In the end it poses the 
question: "Who Am I ?" 

Grade 9 will be devoted to 
world religions - the primitive 
ones as well as Hinduism, Bud
dhism, Judaism, Islam and Chris
tianity. 

In Grades 10 and 11 the stu
dents will concentrate on "Moral 
Questions and Modern Culture." 
Suggested topics include: jazz 
and modern music, poverty, anti-

Semitism and other forms of pre
judice, social services, Alcoholics 
Anonymous and similar organi
zations, religious values and the 
law, religion in Canadian history, 
human relationships, "the identity 
of man," science and religion, war 
and peace, love and conflict, 
mental illness, economics and 
modern literature. 

School libraries are advised to 
stock such works as "Brighter 
than a Thousand Suns," the story 
of the atomic bomb; "The Iden
tity of Man," "Peace and War: 
Man-Made," and "Tensions Our 
Children Live With," as well as 
books dealing more formally with 
religion. 

Teachers have been asked to 
read as much as possible. Their 
required text is "New Ground 

in Christian Education." The re
commended volumes include: 
"Understanding Hostility in Chil
dren," "Understanding the Other 
Sex," "A Christian Encounters 
Mental Illness," "The World's 
Great Religions" and "The Last 
of the Just. 

There are probably people who 
will not like the course being 
offered in Chateauguay Valley. 
Some will brand it too liberal; 
others will suspect it as still too 
doctrinaire. But what it actually 
does is bridge the chasm be
tween those extremes. It is predi
cated on the belief that religion 
is part of life, that it cannot be 
ignored in education, that it is 
related to values and decisions 
in daily living and that it should 
be understood. 

Every Child Needs Good Books 
By CAROLINE TAYLOR 

Each year there are thousands 
of children's books published, so 
it is impossible for a parent to 
keep up with the latest and best. 
If there is a children's librarian 
to help you select books for your 
child you are indeed fortunate. 
But library service for children 
is far from adequate in this Pro
vince, so it is likely that you 
must look elsewhere for help. A 
Parent's Guide to Children's 
Reading by Nancy Larrick 
(Pocket Books, 50¢) and What's 
What for Children (Citizens' 
Committee on Children, c/o 221 
Donald Street, Ottawa 7, $1.05) 
are useful guides. Any good book
store handles book orders. Book
fairs are a good source of worth
while children's books. 

A child becomes interested in 
books at an early age if there 
are books in the home and he 
sees his parents reading. A card
board book an eighteen-month
old child would enjoy is Babies 
by Gyo Fujikawa (Grosset and 
Dunlap). 

A nursery rhyme collection is 
essential and there are several 
attractive ones. My favorite is 
the beautiful and amusing Mother 
Goose by Brian Wildsmith (Ox
ford). Favorite Nursery Songs by 
Phyllis B. Ohanian (Random) is 
good for bedtime sing-songs. 

Many good picture books for 
the small child cost between 
three and four dollars, which 
may seem expensive. But it is 
better to invest in one beauti
fully illustrated, delightfully told 
story than in several cheaper ones 
that lack humor and imagination. 
(However, there are some cheap 
books, published by Golden, 
which are useful for taking-lo
bed books; eg., Home for a Bun
ny, Animals of Farmer Jones, A 
Child's Garden of Verses) . Be
cause your child will want to 
hear the same story over and over 
again be sure to pick a book with 
a pleasing text. Many picture 
books have beautiful, colored il
lustrations, but others with draw
ings in black and white are out
standing (for example, Paliceman 
Small, and others by Lois Lenski 
(Walck) and Millions of Cats by 
Wand a Gag (Coward).) Two-year
olds like Goodnight Moon by M. 
W. Brown (Harper) and M. 
Flack's Ask Mr. Bear (Macmil-

Ian). For three-year-olls there's 
Play with Me by M.H. Ets and A 
Snowy Day by E.J. Keats (both 
Yi king). Four-and five-year-olds 
enjoy Harry the Dirty Dog by 
Gene Zion (Harper) and The 
Story of Bahar by Jean de Brun
hoff (Random). 

A special place should be pro
vided for the child's own books. 
Torn pages are inevitable, so 
have invisible tape and heavier 
mending tape handy for repairs. 

Parents should read aloud to 
the elementary school age child 
because, even though there are 
interesting easy-to-read books 
available today, there are many 
humorous and imaginative books 
which parents and children will 
enjoy sharing. Folk tales, le
gends, tall tales, poetry and may
be some old favorites from your 
own childhood could be tried. 
Many are out in paperback, such 
as Heidi, Treasure Island and 
Charlotte's Web. The Blue Fairy 
Book by Andrew Lang (and 
othPrs in the Color Series), The 
Story of King Arthur and His 
Knigths by Howard Pl >·e, The 
Peterkin Papers by L.P . Hale and 
The Wiz:i.rd og Oz are published 
by Dover. Puffin Children's 
Books has other good read-aloud 
books (Lewis Carroll's Alice 
books, Jim Davis by John Mase
field and Tales' of Troy by R.L. 
Green). The traditional pre-bed
time period of reading may have 
to be altered because of compe
tition from TV (the Monkees, 
etc.) and other activities, but 
there are odd moments, such as 
when dinner is cooking, and va
cation periods, and when the 
child is sick when he might be 
very glad to hear a story. 

For boys and girls who prefer 
non-fiction there are books on 
many subjects in the series: -
The First Book of - (Watts), 
The Wonderful World of -
(Doubleday) and The Golden 
Nature Guides (Golden). 

Choosing books for the avid 
reader presents few problems be
cause he probably has his favor
ite authors and very definite (if 
short-lived) interests. But for the 
reluctant reader a greater effort 
is required on the part of parents 
who wish to introduce the world 
of books to their youngster. Resist 
the impulse to buy the casier-to
read, cheap series books (Bobb
sey Twins, Nancy Drew, Hardy 

Boys) thinking that they will 
awaken your child's interest in 
reading. Some people claim that 
these books are not harmful, but 
since childhood is such a short, 
impressionable and important 
period there is little time to 
spend on repetitious, mediocre 
books. There are well-written, 
imaginative books for every read
ing level. Funny books may whet 
his appetite - Mr. Popper's 
Penguins by R. Atwater (Little), 
The Enormous Egg by Oliver 
Butterworth (Little) or Homer 
Price by R. Mccloskey (Viking). 
Biography is ' often a beginning 
for the child who doesn't like 
fiction. Since there are books on 
just about every topic (be it 
sports, electronics, hockey stars, 
outer space. horses) it requires 
some ingenuity on your part to 
find just the right book to cap
ture his interest. 

For teenage readers a valuable 
guide for selecting books is 
Books for Youth, available from 
the Toronto Public Libraries, 
which describes 1,400 titles under 
various headings, such as Histo
rical Fiction, Adventure and 
Other Lands, Stories of Mystery 
and Suspense. Many adult paper
back books are suitable for this 
age group (B9rn Free by Joy 
Adamson, Up the Down Staircase 
by Bel Kaufman, as well as all 
the classics, new and old). 

Every child should have his 
own home library. But in order 
that your child may be exposed 
to the many riches available to 
him in books a library with a 
good collection of children's 
books should be open to him. 
Ple-ase support your local public 
library and school library. For 
information about setting up a 
school library and selecting 
books for it w_rite to the chair
man of Quebec Federation's 
Library Committee, Mrs. Hanna 
Lambek; 371 River St., St. Lam
bert. 

de BELLE &. WHITE 
ARCHITECTS 
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Co-operation 
Erasing Many 
Barriers 

Quietly, often without publi
city, the barriers between Pro
testant and Catholic education 
systems in Quebec are dissolving. 

The process seems to be work
ing like the English Common 
Law. Directives and regulations 
from the government in many 
cases only formalize what has al
ready been accomplished. Re
cognition is after the fact. 

AND STILL MORE DIRECTORS: Area Director Esther Marks, Area Director Dick Kirkwood, Vice-president Dennis Booth, Area Director Mrs. 
B. Willett, Area Director J. Barnett, Program Chairman Mildred Clark, Library Committee Chairman Hanna Lambek and Resolutions Committee 
Chairman Mrs. W.R. Abbott. 

The most progressive educators 
are working towards the day 
when the only division in educa
tion will be on lan~uage lines. It 
may take 20 years, but it will 
come. 

Tl!.: first step was the Parent 
Report, calling for a neutral 
public education system, with the 
choice of confessionality left to 
each individual school. 

Any government implementing 
this would meet stiff opposition 
from pressure groups and reli• 
gious organizations. 

But there may be no need to 
implement the Parent Report to 
the letter. 

"Legislation should be permis• 
sive, but it should not dictate. 
That only puts people's backs 
up," says K. W. Musgrove, ex
ecutive secretary of the Quebec 
Association of Protestant School 
Boards. 

And with the relaxing of cer
tain rigid restraints it becomes 
possible to institute reform within 
the existing system. 

-The new regulations of the 
Protestant and Catholic Commit
tees - decision-making bodies of 
the Department of Education -
were announced in June. 

They opened important new 
paths, and also formalized some 
existing arrangements. Parents 
were allowed to have their chil
dren excused from religious in
struction, and school boards were 
permitted to hire teachers of a 
different faith 'providing it is in 
the best interests of the stu
dents." 

In a number of areas parents 
and educators are realizing that 
the children's best interests lie 
in their getting the best avail
able education - without reli
gious labels. 

In Laval, Chateauguay and the 
Saguenay-Lake St. Jean-Arvida 
area the school boards have ar
ranged mergers so that English 
Catholic children can go to the 
English Protestant schools. This 
was done quite simply, by verbal 
agreement in some cases. 

The new comprehensive high 
schools provide academic, tech
nical and vocational instruction 
for 1,500 to 2,500 students. But 
by the time the Catholic school 
board has built one for its French 
pupils, there are neither funds 
nor students enough to build an 
English equivalent. 

In many areas also the Pro
testant board cannot find enough 
children to fill such a school. Co
operation results because it is 
the only practical solution. 

As for the religious angle, "we 
don't want our kids walking a
round with 'RC' branded on their 
foreheads," says the Catholic PTA 
chairman in Laval. 

Arrangements can be made for 
English Catholic students to re
ceive religious instruction after 
hours. 

While parents want to bring 
up their children witp the proper 
religious background, they also 
see the necessity of flattening the 
fence which rises between two 
education camps. 

Another solution now under
way in Lachute and Murdockville 
is to have a common school cam
pus for all children, with classes 
divided on language lines. 

Regional school boards in about 
a dozen other areas are contem
plating ·one of these two answers 
to the problems of space, num
bers and finances. 

In Montreal the two school 
boards are too large and too auto
nomous to need such a merger. 
But within their structures too 
the rigid divisions are relaxing. 
There is dialogue at the teacher 
level and at the parent level. 
There is at least one curriculum 
committee which investigates sub
jects and methods in both school 
boards. 

The Catholic School Commis
sion is even flirting with the idea 
of non-confessional schools. 

And more and more parents 
are realizing that really there is 
no such thing as "Catholic maths" 
and "Protestant chemistry." 

Unofficial approval is express
ed at all levels of the Department 
of Education. 

Associate Deputy Minister C. 
Wynne Dickson went on record 
about it six months ago. 

"The only reason education 
exists is to provide for the needs 
of people, and it's obvious that 
needs are going to change as 
society changes," he told The Ga
zette then. 

He predicted the marriage of 
the two systems, and went further 
to suggest bilingual schools as 
the ultimate goal. Susan 
Altschul in the Montreal Gazette. 

CAMP MACAZA 
LAIELLE COUNff 

Small Private Camp for Boys and Girls 6 to 12 Years 
• 19th YEAR • 

Booting, swimming, handicrafts, boxing, clramatia and trip■, all uaclor 
tho supervision of carefully chosen staff and dirodod by 

Miss Ruby Smith, I.A., M.S.P.E. 
501 CLAREMONT AVENUE WESTMOUNT 

Accredited, Quebec Campin9 Anociation 

School Boards Must Think Ahead 
D. Martin, Chairman of the 

Greater Quebec Board, address
ing the delegates at the Quebec 
Association of Protestant School 
Boards at Ste. ·Adele, Quebec, 
emphasized the responsibilities 
of school boards in a changing 
environment. 

"If we as local boards only do 
what is in the book, we are head
ed down the drainpipe of histo
ry" he said. "Our value to those 
the community lie in its human 
resources. We must know our 
people, their interests and their 
needs. We must keep them in
formed, consult with them, make 
them aware that they are an 
essential part of the continuing 
process of education.''. 

He suggests that boards should 
form a committee of business 
men in the area, have them tell 
what kind of jobs will be avail
able in five years, what they will 
need. "Don't train gardeners if 
you need engineers, or typists if 
you need nurses, and don't build 
shops if most of your students 
go on to college." You must plan 
for tomorrow, but you have stu
dents now - and you owe them 
excellence in education. "Society 
is abdicating its responsibilities 
and looks to us to solve the pro
blems of living together.'' 

Our primary responsibility to 
those we represent takes a new 
course, and our function is to 
roll back horizons to bring people 
down the road beyond today's 
immediate concern, to make 
them excited about what they see 
there, and eager to participate 
in the design of what must come. 

Our abiding concern will be 
the sudden premature arrival of 
the future. Education must be
come the art of preparing our
selves for what is going to hap
pen to us. Our schools must cease 
being transmitters of knowledge 
and become exchange houses of 
ideas. We must be heralds of 
change and abandon the 3 R's in 
favour of the 4 P's - plan, pre
pare, perform, persist. This is 
the new discipline for young 
minds. We must teach the future 
as a subject, projet its probaliti
ties, and from there shape tomor
row's concepts of learning. 

T. G. ANGLIN 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 

T. &. AN&UN IN&INIEIIN& 
CO. LTD. 

MECHANICAL AND EUCTRICAL 
4121 lhorbraolro St. Woll 

Montreal 6, Quo. 

WE. S-7431 

We must find a new vision of 
ourselves, of our policies, and 
develop a capacity to isolate 
needs now only dimly perceived, 
so we can understand the de
mands of change, and re-organize 
to meet the challenges of tomor
row. 

In a host of inspired heads in 
any field today there are untried 
ideas; they typify a profound be
lief that the best is yet to come. 
For be it a building, a custom 
or an institution there is no doubt 
in these minds that they can 
do it better next time, and they 
will as long as our new creed is 
adaptability. For "truly this is a 
world which has no regard for 
the established order of things, 
lo the upstart hath the land, and 
its fatness.'' 

Let us start to persuade our 
people that richness and diversity 
of human behaviour will be a po
sitive value. In future a person's 
interest and status will not be 
judged by his work but in how 
fruitfully he is involved in the 
whole drama fo living. Expanding 
human ability will be our prime 
concern and we are fortunate that 
man is the most improvable item 
yet devised. 

I don't think educators them
selves fully realize that as our 
agrarian ancestors were displaced 

by the industrialist, so now has 
control of our planet passed into 
the brotherhood of scholars. Our 
destiny lies with the institutions 
of learning, probably forever. So 
we must evaluate and question 
the relevance of education efforts 
- or we'll pass on a fine heritage 
of billions on bombs and a pit
tance on the pill. A school system 
which spends over 50% of tech
nical and vocational monies in 
training people for declining 
areas of employment, ,a system 
which in its rigidity cannot see 
that a subject curriculum be ob
solete in teaching the young to 
cope in a new world. Unless we 
radically change much of what 
we teach, within ten years we 
shall be beyond the point at 
which a sensible solution is pos
sible for many world problems. 

Our prime responsibility, as has 
been said, is to roll back hori
zons, but in doing so let us make 
sure our people understand that 
the propelling influence will be 
excellence of mind. It will shape 
our policies, re-design our cities, 
re-organize our schools, fix the 
pace of our economy, develop the 
backward nations, maintain the 
peace and be the drive wheel of 
our great society. 

- Canadian School Trustees' 
Assn. Newsletter 

Ontario Too Reorganizing 
Ontario will launch its own 

version of Quebec's "Operation 
55" at the end of 1968, Pre
mier John Robarts announced on 
November 14, abolishing some 
1,600 local school boards and 
consolidating public education 
in about 100 county units. 

Mr. Robarts said that the gov
ernment will require the new 
boards to take responsibility for 
their own money-raising by is
suing separate tax bills to the 
public, instead of requisitioning 
funds from municipal councils as 
at present. 

Ontario has 1,654 school boards, 
of which 882 run public schools, 
246 secondary schools and 526 
separate schools. 

When the new policy takes ef
fect at the end of next year, they 
will be reduced to about 100 
with responsibility for both pu
blic and elementary schools. 

The new units will be estab
lished on county boundaries, ex
cept in a few large cities which 

will retain their own boards of 
education. In the north, where 
there are nos counties, larger 
~chool units will be designated by 
the government. 

Schools should be administered 
on some other basis than by 
counties, said the Ontario 
Teachers' Federation in a state
ment issued two days after the 
announcement by Premier Ro
barts. 

The teachers contended that in 
many instances counties no longer 
have any economic, geographic or 
sociological entity. 

They said that detailed studies 
by both government and private 
authorities " .. .indicate that the 
present county organizations are 
not adequate for either managing 
municipal or school board affairs. 
Counties such as Hastings, Leeds, 
Waterloo, to name but three, do 
not necessarily have the com
ponents required to organize a 
board of education for each of 
their areas.'' 
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School Telecasts Offer 
Daily Educational Fare 

Many people, perhaps most, do 
not realize that the Department 
of Education sponsors regular 
School Telecast programs in En
glfah for use by the schools. 
Organized and administered by 
the Quebec School Television 
Centre of the Department in con
junction with the CBC, they ap
pear five days a week from 9.30-
10.30 a.m. on Montreal's Channel 
6 and Channel 5 in Quebec City. 

In addition, CBM radio in 
Montreal carries the Ontario 
School Broadcasts on most school 
days at 2.03 p.m. 

By way of example, "Transport
ation-Canada", a series of pro
grams which take a lighthearted 
look at the history and develop
ment of transportation in Cana
da, will be presented once a 
week beginning Tuesday, Jan. 9, 
at 10 a.m. 

The series of five, 20-minute 
programs, dealing with the evolu
tion of different methods of 
transportation on water and land 
and in the air, was produced by 
CBC-TV's schools and youth 
department. 

The programs show how each 
era of transportation created a 
challenge - a challenge to move 
farther and faster than ever be
fore. They stress the movement 
of goods and people in the past 
as well as the present and future. 

Although the series is designed 
primarily for in-school use (stu
dents 11 to 14) the at-home 
viewer should find the programs 
enlightening, informative and 
entertaining. 

Many techniques, including 
some of an experimental nature, 
have been used in the series by 
CBC-TV produce.r Douglas Worl
ing. 

Besides using original film 
footage, still photographs, anima
tion, graphics, actors, he has pro
duced the occasional four-way or 
quarter screen scenes. The latter 

• technique enables the viewer to 
watch four different scenes hap
pening at one time. 

Wet Behind The Years, initial 
program, deals with water trans
portation, first major means of 
travel in Canada. It shows the 
evolution of water transportation 
from canoe and bateaux to steam
ships, all of which contributed 

their share to the development of 
the country. 

Little Engine-Big Terrain, pro
gram on Jan. 16, is about the 
development of rail transporta
tion. In one segment viewers go 
for a ride aboard the Ontario 
Northland Centennial Steam 
Train. 

The Jan. 23 program is called 
Automobility. By the late 1920s, 
the car had supplanted the train 
as the primary means of inter
city travel. With this develop
ment came more important chan
ges in landscape, industry and 
personal mobility. 

Highlights of this program in
clude same humorous scenes with 
comic-actor Tom Kneebone and 
actress-dancer Bonnie Brooks on 
a honeymoon motoring trip in a 
Model T, and an interview with 
Henri Dandurand, son of Cana
dian auto pioneer U.S. Dandu
rand. Henri's father was the first 
man to have a steam car in 
Montreal. At the age of 19, Henri 
helped his father invent the 
Dandurand Pullman Automobile 
(family bus) in 1911. 

If I Had the Wings of a 
Viscount, program of Jan. 30, is 
on the development of air travel, 
the advent of which changed the 
concept of the measurement of 
distance from miles to hours. 
Areas previously inaccessible 
were opened up by the plane, 
helicopter and jet. 

Highlighting this program is 
an interview with Frank Ellis, 
one of the first men to fly a 
plane in Western Canada and the 
first Canadian to make a para
chute jump. The flight took place 
in 1915 near Calgary in a plane 
called the West Wind. Mr. Ellis 
talks about flying and its hazards 
in the early days of experimental 
flight. 

Canadians of Tomorrow, Whirl
ed Travellers, concluding pro
gram in the series, is about the 
present and future methods of 
transportation. During the pro
gram viewers will be taken for a 
ride in a hovercraft, and see film 
of the Russian-built hydrofoil, 
and the CNR's new turbotrain 
which, when in operation, is ex
pected to cover the 335-mile 
Toronto to Montreal run in three 
hours and fifty-nine minutes. 

Inter-provincial Council Starts 
Unanimous agreement was 

reached by the Council of 
Education at its December meet
ing to establish an office and 
secretariat in Toronto. 

(The Council is the co-operative 
organization formed this year by 
all the provincial Ministers of 
Education. See H&S News, Sep
tember 1967.) 

Expected to be opened early 
in the New Year, the Toronto 
office will be provisional, which 
would allow for its later reloca
tion elsewhere. For the time 
being it will share the facilities 
of the Canadian Education Asso
ciation. 

Appointment of a permanent 
executive secretary was postpon
ed for "a few weeks." However, 
indications are that the post will 
be filled by someone whose quali
fications include bilingualism. 

Since money from the provinces 
to support the office will not be 
available until the start of a new 
fiscal year in April, several prov-

incial departments of education 
will donate staff for the secreta
riat. 

New sub-committees were form
ed to exchange information, and 
work toward common objectives 
in the fields of: manpower pro
grams; educational media includ
ing radio, television and films; 
and post-secondary education. The 
Ministers Informations Systems 
Committee is being continued for 
another year to develop standards 
for collecting and exchanging in
formation and statistics on educa
tion on a national basis. 

Increased provincial participa
tion in education assistance to 
underdeveloped countries was dis
cussed with Maurice Strong, 
Director of External Air for 
Canada. The Council also received 
a report on the experience of the 
Ontario Department of University 
Affairs in the use of formula 
financing in determining univer
sity operating grants. 

WEST ISLAND COUNCIL AT GREENDALE: The new ungraded Greendale elementary school has been a centre 
of attention since it got started in the fall. Among the endless stream of visitors were members of Quebec 
Federation's West Island District Council who toured the new-type school on November 9 as guests of 
Principal Percy Lane (right foreground), after which they held their regular meeting. 

Third ol Series on Regulation 1 

School Responsibilities of Parents 
By DOREEN RICHTER 

Regulation 1 offers students 
much greater mobility and free
dom of choice. As an inevitable 
consequence, this freedom calls 
for the exercise of much greater 
personal responsibility and an 
infinitely greater involvement in 
the planning of their own educa
tion. 

It is therefore indispensable 
that all (school boards, teachers 
and parents) act as partners. If 
only one of the constituent groups 
were to be lacking in its task, 
the success of the whole under
taking could be gravely com
promised, no matter how perfect
ly the others might perform their 
role. (Document 2 page 107-108.) 

As outlined in Document Two, 
the role of the School Boards, 
wich have the final decision re
garding the how and when of 
the implementation of Regulation 
1, includes: "Provide for the 
active collaboration of parents ... 
and make certain that they re
ceive all the information requir
ed for an understanding on ac
ceptance of the plan to be pro
posed." Teachers, too, are as
signed to "meetings for consulta
tion with parents" and "meetings 
to inform parents." 

The parents are assigned to: 
- Study Regulation 1; 
- Take an active part in meet-

ings for consultation; 
- Learn to overcome the dif

ficulties which they will exper
ience in adapting themselves to 
the changes which will come a

"bout. 
The Educational Workshop as 

set up in Educational Guidebook 
No. 5 is the Department of Educa
tion's suggestion as a way to 
combine the three bodies involv
ed with the education of children 
(i.e. the School Boards, teachers 
and parents) so that progress in 
the implementation and develop
ment of the ungraded school sys
tem may be most sucecssfully 
achieved. 

Unfortunately not all school 
boards, teachers and parents have 
made use of this suggestion. The 
Educational Workshop should 
become the working idea body for 
the local school. Committees 
formed of parents and teachers 
drawn from it should study the 
local problems and possibilities 
in terms of implementing regula
tion 1. 

Directors-General of schools 
and the school principals should 
be the instigators of the Educa
tional Workshop. All the parents 
and all the teachers of a school 
should form the body of the 
Workshop as a general assembly 
which would then set up a direct
ing committee and working com
mittees. The directing committee 
would function as an administra
tive executive, while the work
ing committees would takle the 
problems particular to that school 
in the implementation of Regu
lation 1. 

In some schools, parents and 
teachers have found themselves 
more ready to undertake the 
introduction of Regulation 1 into 
their schools than their local 

Principal or School Board. In 
such cases, calling in bodies such 
as the Regional Missions or the 
Parent's Bureau can sometimes 
overcome the lack of communica
tion and initiate a dialogue that 
leads to the establishement of the 
Educational Workshop. 

Comprehensiveness and contin
uous progress through the co
operative school has been offer
ed to the students of Quebec as 
an opportunity to bring the edu
cation of our province into the 
20th Century, and open the way 
to the 21st. If parents who have 
studied Regulation 1 feel that 
it offers this opportunity to their 
children, then they have a duty 
to use every effort to have it 
implemented i.n their schools. 

October "Question of the Month" 

The Ungraded School 
A return of only 39 replies to 

this q:iestion would indicate that 
the implementation of Rt!gula
tion 1 into the Protestant School 
System of this province is prob
ably laggin~ behind that of the 
Catholic schools. 

Only eight schools in the prov
ince have made a start on intro
ducing Regulation 1 into their 
schools with the parents particip
ating in its establishment and 
introduction, according to the 
replies received. Some 18 other 
schools have made a start towards 
the implementation of the un
graded school - either through 
some courses or through team 
teaching, or the gradual ungrad
ing of a group of years, which 
will be added to as students and 
teachers are prepared for it. In 
these 18 schools however, parents 
have been "informed" by the 
principal through the Home and 
School meetings, or have been 
neglected entirely. 

Thirteen replies indicated that 
no attempt has been made to 
implement Regulation 1 in their 
schools, nor have parents been 
brought into discussions about 
the possibilities of its future in
troduction. Of this group, four 
Home and School associations 
have set up their Own study pro
grams or discussion meetings on 
this subject. 

It is interesting to note that 
the eight replies where Regula
tion 1 has been or is being im
plemented with the co-operation 
of the parents are all off-island 
schools, mostly from the Cha
teauguay and Eastern Townships 
areas. 

In the accompanying article on 
the Parent's Responsibilities re
garding Regulation 1 as set out 
by the Department on Education, 
the difference between what is 
proposed by the department and 
what has actually taken place this 
past year becomes obvious. 

Better inf or med students today 

make better citizens tomorrow 

«he fflontreol Stor 


